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Clothes That Fit.
Suits from THE HUB are the sort ; i' "( t

that fit, feel easy and comfortable MMkk ifr; iifMoand at the same tine look as though
they were made for the man wear-
ing

VI '-- r i I - If f i l ' i i a "f i r MSi'ri ,. r . j

them. You don't have to pay
fancy prices, for "fitting clothes" at t J m-s- ,m-u- w ;' 'U

the Hub, either. Our suits at 3.75$
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$4.50 and $5.50 are as shapely as
our $7.50 and $10 suits. All are
cut right, made right and sold on
the

Basis of 10c Corn

No house on earth can beat our
prices. Remember also if you do
not often visit Lincoln, you can
buy of us as cheaply by mail as in
the store. We send fashion book,
order Dlank, and rules for meas-

uring, also a lot of samples to se-

lect from, free of charge to all

buyers of clothing. Send your
address at once and let us post you
on styles at up-to-da-

te

prices.

Nos. 2 and 8 Cherry. v
2 Year.

SiberianNo. 1 Budded Peach.
1 Year.

"OUR TREES HAVE ROOTS," CRETE NURSERIES, CRETE, NEB.

111!OUR ILLUSTRATION The above cut is from a photograph of a few, representative lots of fruit trees as grown by the Crete Nurseries.
The illustration is designed to show the fact that the trees grown itnd sold by this well-know- n firm are just what they are represented
to be, well balanced, well developed tre:'s, with roots as well as with tops. Many poople would give their attention maiuly to the tops
or bodies of tres in making their selections, while it is equally essential that the trees have well developed roots. Without this the tree
CHimfvr become the sturdy, long-live- profitable fruit-bearin- g tree that it should be. One of the strongest of claims as set forth by
the Crete Nurseries is that the stock they off.r the trade is well rooted. This condition is largely secured through a systematic and thor-

ough attention to soil conditions during the growth and development of the tree in the nursery row.

Great Mail Order Clothing
LincolnNebraska.

4bv
(it never came from the hub. )

THE HUB
The

House,

GUARANTY BOND MEASURE.

Recommended by a Very Large Vote to

Pass the House.

The guaranty bond measure intro-
duced by Hon. C. F. Wheeler of Furnas
will pass the house in a few days by a
large vote. The bills were skilfully drawn
and no amendments were necessary.
They provided that the state treasurer
and county treasurers, and the bonds
required of all public officials, the bonds
in appealed cases, and bonds, for liquor
dealers may be furnished by a surety
company but donot make it compulsory
that any official or private individual
give a bond of one of those companies.
It carries with it an appropriation to
pay not to exceed one-thi- rd of one per
cent of the amount of the bond of the
state treasurer. The rate charged can
not exceed one-ha- lf of one per cent in the
case of county and city officials. The
greatest opposition to the guaranty
company plan came from those who were

opposed to any bond whatever, prefer- -

ing to have the state carry its own in-

surance foe, "officials as it now does in

thease of loss by fire. If the state
--jprOuld not carry insurance in one line

1"vhy should it in another, was the argu

ment of those opposed to the bills. Mr
Wheeler in defending his bills showed
very clearly that guaranty companies
were in a better position to watch a pub
lic official than were the voters, that it
would be to their interest to prevent any
defalcations, and also to pay losses non

estly sustained so that the reputation of
the company would not suner; mat a
company that did not pay its lossses
would soon have no patrons, and that
in recovering for losses a verdict could
much more easily be secured and en
forced asrainst a foreign corporation
than against private individuals suffer-

ing for the wrongs of another. These
companies will undoubtedly afford bet-

ter protection than the old plan of bonds
of private individuals.

The Initiative and Referendum,

The principal business before the house

on Monday was the consideration of

Hr.ns Rnll RH in trn.l lined bv Mr. Yeiser
and providing for the incorporation of
the principle of the Initiative and Refer-

endum into the government of cities and
towns. Mr. Burkett was the principal
speaker for the republicans in opposition

n tho'tiitfr... and Mr Yfiisep defended theJJ - W

measure. On axroll call the bill was
recommended to pass pya vote ot oa
to 24.
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Your Paper Free.

An Arrangement Whereby You Can Secure all

Your Reading Matter Absolutely

Free of Cost.

No's. 4 and 5 Apple. Nos. 6 and 7
2 ear. 2 Year.

TO THE FREK SILVER REPUBLICANS
OF NEBRASKA.

Following the example of Hons. II. M.

Teller, Fred F. Dubois, and the other
free silver republicansof theunited states
senate and house of represenatives, and
in response to their call for the organi-
zation of the free silver republicansof
the united states issued from Washing-
ton under date of Feb'y. 22, 1807, we,
the free silver republican members of the of

legislature of the state of Nebraska, in-

vite

all

you to meet in conference at
hall, Lincoln. Neb., March 25,

1897 at a o'clock p. m., for the purpose
of naming a provisional slate central
committee, a member of the provisional
national committee and for the transac-
tion of any other business that may
properly come before the conference.

We suggest that at the conference,
each county representod shall have one
vote to be determined by a majority of

representatives present from each county.
Gentlemen' expecting to attend the

conference are respectfully requested to
communicate by lettter with either of tho
undersigned so that proper arrange-
ments may be made.

Signed at the citv of Lincoln this 9th
day of March, 1897.

4
ClIAS. WOOSTER,

House of Itep,
F. F. Loomis,

House of Rep.
F. T. Hanson,

'Senate.
E. G. Watson.

Senate.

Read the editorial "Your Opportuni-
ty," in this issue.

BRYAN ON TRUSTS.

An Extract From bis article in the New

Yoik World.

TRUSTS.

"The trust has few open defenders. It
lives because it has numerous secret but
influential friends.

Its existence is not only a menace to
the national welfare, but an impudent
denial of the ability of the government
to protect its citizens.

Jefferson said tbat one of the main
duties of the government was to restrain
men from injuring one another.

Never was it more necessary than now
for the government to exercise this re-

straining power. All admit that the
government should protect the physically
weak from injury at toe bands ol those
who are physically strong, and yet the
strongest man is scarcely twice as power-
ful as the average man.

Now, when improved machinery and
associated wealth make a single corpo
ration a thousand times as strong,
sometimes, as the average individual, is 1

it not right and necessary to protect
the pecuniarily weak from iujury at the
bands of those who are pecuniarily pow
erful?

THEY ARE AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY.

There are so many arguments which
can be made against the trust tbat one
scarcely knows with which argument to
begin.

It is a gross injustice to leave the peo
ple at the mercy of a coal trust, a sugar
trust, a coffee trust, or any other trust
which can control the price ot an article
of necessary consumption, and thenex
tort millions from the consumers.

It is as much the duty of the govern-
ment to protect society from these in-

stitutions as it is to afford protectkn
against tho highwayman or the burglar,
and vet I am not sure but there argu
ments stronger than the argument di-

rected against the amount of the extor
tion.

The fact that a trust can drive a
merchant out of business if he refuses to
join with the trust threatens to make a
complete change in Dusiness tnetnoas,
It is impossible to conceive of a more
demoralizing condition than mat in
which the merchant is compelled to
choose between bankruptcy on the one
hand and conspiracy against the wellare
of society on the other.

CORRUPTING TO OUR POLITICS.

Under such conditions honeBty, indus-

try and business ability count for
nothing; merit is punished and wrong is
enthroned.

If anv stronger argument can be found

against the trust it is found on its cor

rupting influence upon pontics, a smaii
ner cent of the unjust profits gathered in
by greater trusts will make such a large
contribution to a campaign fund that
the party? which received the contribu
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THE GOLD8U05 AFTER JAPAN.

The Same Plan of Capture Tbat has Been

so Successful in Other Countries. '

Some of the high officials in Japan
have prepared and had introduced into
the legislature (Diet) of Japan a bill for

the establishment of the single gold
standard iu that country. They realize
that they must cripple this nation in the
same manner that tbey have Egypt,
Germany and America or it will soon be

beyond their itoutrol. This bill is more
moderate than is usually attempted for
the reason that while the nation is pros-
perous it is more difficult to secure the
change. The measure proposes to re-

duce the unit of value one-ha- lf and pro-
vides that existing gold coin shnll circu-

late at double its stamped value. The
silver coins after October 1, 1897, are to
be used only as 'oken money, for sub-

sidiary coin. The fight in the legislative
body of Japan will be bitter, but as the
allied gold powers have an unbroken
record of success, the chances are in

favor of the passage of the infamous
measure. This would greatly increase
the demand for gold, increase its value,
still further depreciate the cash value of

property and cause increased suffering
over the entire world. The progress of
the latest at taek of the money power
will be watched with great interest by
the of all nations.

KNIGHTS OF

The Members of the Legislature are Initi-

ated the Famous Order.

A special invitation was extended to
all the member9Vid officers of the Ne-

braska legislature Ckattend and be ini-

tiated into the mysleWs of the famous
order of i Monday even-

ing of this week. It wastry generally
accepted and moro than persons
went from Lincoln on the urlington
special at 6:30 in the evening. hey did
not return until near 4:30 in tfiSunom-in- g.

All claim to have been initiated
into the mysteries and secrets of
the wonderful order, but under the rules
and oath which they were compelled to
take none of tbem dared to divulge the
doings for publication.

The party was met at the depot in
Omaha by a detachment of the knights
in gorgeous uniforms and were taken to
the den where the performance took
place.

State op Ohio, City of Toledo, )
g8Lucas County. t '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the ctiy
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and every
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subwcribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1896.

SEAL A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public,

nails Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system: Send foi
testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, 0.

A Legal Newspaper.
The bill relating to legal newspapers

and amending the present law by strik-

ing out the provision requiring a paper
to be established for a year before it can
publish legal notices came up for con-

sideration on Tuesday morning and after
considerable discussion ip the committee
of the whole was recommended for pas-
sage. In the afternoon when the bill
came up for third reading it failed to re-

ceive the necessary 51 votes to pass and
was lost and the law will remain as at
present unless House Roll 241 which
provides for the same changes is ad-

vanced on the calendar and more favor-

ably considered, i

We have received cash from the fol-

lowing persons who have failed to give
their postoffice address, and those inter
ested should write at once that we may
give proper credit: '
Thos. Barron $ 50
B Pearson 2 00
Wm. Robbins .'. 2 00
M V Ru&nyan 2 00
II C Crandell , 26

tion Is likely to manifest but little dis-

position to "kill the hen that lays the
golden egg."

The head of the sugar trust once testi-
fied that the trust contributed to the
republican campaign fund in republican
states, to the democratic campaign in
democratic states and to the campaign
fends ol both parties in doubtful states.
Are these donations merely an evidence

devotion to the political principles of
parties, or are they made as a busi-

ness investment for tho purpose of pur-
chasing immunity from just punish-
ment?"

FAST TIME,

THROUGH CAES.

To Omaha, Chicago and points In Iowa
and Illinois, the UNION PACIFIC in con-necti-

with the C. & N. W. Ry, offers
the best service and the fastest time.
Call or write to me for time cards, rates,
etc. IS. B. Slohbon,

" Gen. Agt.

too
for

SG.00

We Pay the FREIGHT
For $5, we will deliver the following

combination to any railroad station in
Nebraska:

COMBINATION NO. 93.
40 lbs best granulated sugar f 1 00
1 three gallon keg syrup '.. 1 00
1 ten lb kit White Fish 75
1 lb Best 50c Tea 50
2 lbs Best Baking Powder 50
6 lbs Choicest Rice 50
6 lbs Best Raisins 50
1 lb Rio & Java Coffee 25

$5 00
Every article warranted. Send for our

complete price list.

The Farmer's Grocery Co.
826-22- 4 N. 10th St., Lincoln, Neb. i

APPLE. I to 4 ft. M:
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Has, Mall.err.T & WE PAT THE Iralckt
Price Llit Pre,nt about mm pr. Complete Nur., Jansen.Nab

THE IMJPROVKO

VICTOH heifer
EMakM Chiokeni hw StMn. AbaoleulT

Tin dmplnt, !
reliable, and olieaDeat Irft-ol- Hatchet

ou. " t in Uie eurkrt. Onalen mm. AMna
GEO? EBTEL OO.,L0D0, OUT. m UUCT, IU.

P D- - SH6RWIN

DENTIST....
Consulting room tT

Second floor DUKX DJjJl

LINCOLN - - - - NEBRASKA

Sent Free!
To any person interested in humane

matters, or who loves animals, we will

send free, noon application, a copy ol
the "ALLIANCE," the organ of this so-

ciety. In addition to its intensely inter-

esting reading, it contains a list of the
valuable and unusual premiums given
by the paper. ! Address The National
Humane Alliance, 410-41- United Char'
ities Building, New York.

A Senator Strides an Editor,
C, J. Bowlby one of the members of

board has been publishing
articles criticising some of the senators
for their attitudeon the Btock yards bill.
He chanred that Senator Farrell had
been bribed and referred to him as a "de-
formed ignoramus." When the senator
observed Mr. Bowlby ou the floor of the
senate he proceeded to where he was
standing and engaged him in conversa-
tion concerning the article, and asked
for a rel ruction since the bill had passed.
Bowlby declined to make any retraction
and an encounter ensued. Both drew
blood, and the fight promised to be
lively untJNthe spectators succeeded in

separating the contestants.

Wiie Wanted.

Age 40. One who has home and
plenty, and room for the husband she
loves and no other. My weight is 135,
Spent most of my life on farm; last occu-

pation, merchant. Unencumbered wid-

ower, good standing in church and so-

ciety, use no tobacco. Please don't be
prejudiced because a man advertises in
a state paper. It is my privilege and
your's to answer or not. Don't corres-
pond for fun. I am a lover of wife, home
and children.

F. J. Price,
Fremont, Neb.

Another landmark of old London Is
about to suffer destruction. This ia
the house in Stapel ipn in which Dr.
Johnson wrote "Kasselas," and in
which some of his earlier years in
London were passed. The house is
situated on the south side of the
Garden court, and, from an inscrip-
tion on the face of the building, it
appears to have been built in 1699.
The architecture of this period ia not
remarkable for grace, and the build-

ing is as ugly as most of the contem-

porary structures. Neverthelsss, the
magic personality of the sturdy old
doctor has invested it with a certain
degree of interest, and. although the
site is to be used for the extension of
the patent office, the idea of the

of the old house gives a
pang of sentimental regret. .

CURED Af HOME.
Distant l'atlcnt Writing for Consu-

ltation lSlunku and Being Cured at
Home

SSs-- 111 s --N

MRS. FRED M. HANS, CRAWFORD,
Neb., wife of the well known special agent
of the V.. K. & M. V. railroad, writes:

"It was a fortunate thing for me that
was Induced to write for your Consultation
Blajik. When I received It I saw at onci
that you could cure me if any one could.
I feel so well now that I know I am abso-
lutely cured and ghall permit you to mike
use of the facts accordingly, If people
only knew what a short course w!th you
would do there would hs fewer sufferers
iroin chronic disease.

"My case was a bad one. starting. I think
from neglected colds. Catarrh of the he:ul
save me the usual nasal and throat sympt-
oms,- with foi;l breath, headaches a:1-'-

d'lizy Sliclis. The catarrh seemed ti f.
down Into my lunirs and stomach, clv'e
me a dry, hacking cough, pains in the rraal!
ot the DacK, cold hands and reet ami in-

somnia. I had distress after eating, a
coated tonguo and frequent palpitation. 1

became weak, nervous and low-spiri- t.

When your first box of medicines reached
me I began using the treatment regui.irly
and I was much better right away. Aft?r
a short course with you I can say that 1

am absolutely cured, never having felt hot-

ter In my life before. I sincerely hops that
ter In my life before. I sincerely hope that
ment, for It has done much for me."

A MONTH to niiy patient
for any curable chronic
disease, and all luediolnea
furnlfhed wlt'iout n vent
of additional cost. No
other lee. No other ex
Dense. Send lor Symptom

Blanks
AItlif Omaha, Neb.
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We have made arrangements with tho following firms

whereby you can secure a year's subscription to the Nebraska
Independent free of cost. Also to papers in our clubbing list:

AT LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Herpolsheinur & Co. Dry Goods and Department Store.
Alliance Store Groceries Corner Eleventh and M streets.
Fred Schmidt & Bro. Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes.
Hardy Furniture Co. Furniture.
Hub Clothing Store Clothing.
Humphrey Bros. Hardware, Farm Implements, Wagons.
Webster & Rogers Boots & Shoes.
H. W. Leighton Books and Stationery,

(Preserve the list for reference.)
THE PLAN IS THIS:

We have left with each of the above firms "Subscription
Tickets" which they will issue to you, ONE ticket for each
dollar's worth of goods or merchandise purchased by you.
These tickets are worth 5 cents each. When you have pur-
chased $20 worth of goods you will have 20 tickets which you
can send to this office and receive credit for one year's sub-

scription in advance, or in payment for past subscription if

you are in arrears.
You certainly must buy dry goods, groceries and hard-

ware, and it will only be a short time until you will have paid
out f20, and if you have patronized the above firms (all of

whom, we believe, are reliable and responsible) and have se-

cured the subscription tickets, you will have the paper as a
premium, absolutely free of cost. '

We should be glad to have you talk this over with either
of the merchants named, who will gladly explain the plan more

fully than we can in this article.
In the same manner you can secure any of tho periodicals

offered in our clubbing list, which appears below.
If you desire to avail yourself of this offer send in your full

name and address and we will begin sendIng the paper at
once and you can send us the tickets any time within the next
six months. You will certaily trade $20 worth in that time.

CUT THIS LIST OUT and take it with you. When you
have done your trading ASK for the subscription tickets. They
will not be given to you unless you ASK for them.

This is your opportunity to get ALL your reading matter
FREE of COST. Either send your tickets by mail or bring
them at once to the Independent Pub. Co., 1122 M street,
Lincoln, Neb.

CLUBBING LIST.

TnE Nebraska Independent together with
The Silver Knight, both one year 35 tickets
The Nebraska Farmer ' " 40 tickets

" " 35 ticketsNew York World
The Nonconformist " " 40 tickets
The Weekly World-Heral- d " - 40 tickets

If you desire papers not contained in this list write for terms.

A Dollar Saved is a, Dollar Made.

S D Cole 1 50


